
Wall POcket System
Palmer Hamilton Wall Pocket Systems

WALL POCKET SYSTEMS STANDARD

FEATURES & BENEFITS
Multiple Locking Systems: 
Five separate locking mechanisms, the greatest number of locking points in the industry!

Track-Lock® provides a one-step release from the wall pocket and convenient, secure return. 
Intermediate Track-Lock automatically secures table and benches in pockets during storage.
Z-Lock automatically captures, aligns and secures table and benches to the top of the pocket.
Bottom Safety Catch latches outer table and benches with inner table and bench leaf.
Keyed Mullion Lock secures table and benches in storage position from unauthorized use.

Smooth Top: Surfaces of tables and benches are free of “lock holes”. 
Sanitary and tamper-resistant tables and benches.

Lift Assist System™ with compression springs provides smooth, safe and controlled operation. 
The easiest lifting system on the market.  

Center Legs with cushioned rubber feet provide additional load-bearing capacity and stationary stability.  
Holds up to the rigors of today’s school environment while keeping table and benches safely in position while in use. 

Center Latches on table and benches are accessible from either side of the table. 
Less walking around, more convenient.

Poly II Caster Wheels provide excellent fl oor protection, abrasion resistance, high-impact strength,
and easy, quiet operation. They are non-marking and resistant to water, oil and most chemicals. 
Tables move with little effort on these long-lasting wheels. 

EdgeGuard™ is a sprayed on polyurea edge treatment that provides superior resistance to moisture, eliminates 
unsanitary food traps, and is extremely tamper resistant. 
Top edges stay sealed, preventing edges from peeling and chipping.

Powdercoat Finish creates a textured matte finish that is tougher and longer lasting than conventional paint. 
Reduces chips, scratches and protects frames.

Wilsonart® Laminates are abrasion resistant and meet or exceed NEMA specifi cations.  
Less scratching, fading and staining.

Storage Capacity: A single 14' table system stores in just 6 inches of depth. A quad system (4 sets of tables and 
benches) stores in as little as 22.75 inches of depth. Cafeteria seating for up to 80 students, per quad system, that 
quickly stores — leaving you with space for other activities!

Palmer Hamilton offers a complete turn-key installation when purchasing our Wall Pocket Systems. We can conduct 
a site survey of your area to determine the most suitable models, design your cafeteria space, and provide delivery 
and installation services. With you every step of the way!

POCKET SHOWN 86R031424
DOUBLE DEPTH RECESSED WITH ONE TABLE SET IN-USE

Wall Pocket Systems are a great way to 
quickly and safely free-up cafeteria space for 
other activities. When tables are stored, you 
have a useful multi-purpose room. When 
needed, tables and benches can be unlocked 
from the wall pocket and easily set up for use. 

A fl exibility confi guration —invaluable for 
facilities where fl oor space and storage are at 
a premium.



Wall Pocket SytemPalmer Hamilton Wall Pocket Systems

800-788-1028
For a complete listing of all our products,
visit our website at palmerhamilton.com

As part of Palmer Hamilton’s on-going commitment to quality, product specifi cations, changes, or modifi cations may be made without prior notice. Warranty: PALMER HAMILTON warrants that its products 
shall be free from defects in original material and workmanship for a period of fi fteen years from the original shipment date.  This warranty shall not apply to normal wear and tear or in the event products are 
damaged as a result of misuse, abuse, vandalism, neglect, accident, improper application, and modifi cation or repair by persons not authorized by PALMER HAMILTON.  The company will, at its discretion, 
repair or replace any defects.  Any repair or replacement must be approved in advance by the factory before any action is taken.  There are no implied warranties of fi tness or merchantability, and there 
are no other express warranties beyond the warranties expressed here. Designated tables are UL listed, others may be UL pending, please inquire. 4/2012
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SAFE OPERATION 
Table and benches 
feature the Lift Assist 
System™ for safe,
controlled operation.

FLEXIBLE OPERATION
Field-adjustable down 
latches secure the table 
and benches in the down 
position, even with
varying fl oor conditions.

EXTRA SECURITY - 
EASE OF OPERATION
Intermediate Track-Lock®

automatically engages and 
disengages table/benches 
during operation.

LIMITED ACCESS
Mullion Lock secures 
table/benches in stored 
position, preventing
unauthorized use.

CENTER LEG
Cushioned rubber 
feet prevent table and 
benches movement 
when in use and protect 
the fl oor.

Z-LOCK
Automatically captures, 
aligns and secures table 
and benches to the top 
of the pocket.

WALL POCKET - RECESSED

86R031412 
86R031424
86R031436
86R031448

87” 60” 6”
87” 60” 11.5”
87” 60” 17”
87” 60” 22.5”

1
2
3
4

87.31”   61.75”   5.56”
87.31”   61.75”   11.13”
87.31”   61.75”   16.69”
87.31”   61.75”   22.25”

Model
Number

Rough Opening
H       W      D

Table Storage 
Capacity

Pocket Size
H           W        D

Seating
Capacity
16 - 20
32 - 40
48 - 60
64 - 80

*Sloping top cap standard

WALL POCKET - AGAINST WALL*

87A031412
 87A031424
87A031436
87A031448

1
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3
4

89.81” /  87.31”    61.75”    6”
89.81” /  87.31”    61.75”    11.56”
89.81” /  87.31”    61.75”    17.19”
89.81” /  87.31”    61.75”    22.75”

Model
Number

Table Storage 
Capacity

Pocket Size
H                               W             D

Seating
Capacity

16 - 20
32 - 40
48 - 60
64 - 80
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DOUBLE
2 sets 
Seats 32-40

TRIPLE
3 sets
Seats 48-60 

QUAD
4 sets
Seats 64-80 

SINGLE
1 set 
Seats 16-20

14’

57.75”

28’

42’

56’

NON-STANDARD
For a complete selection of non-standard pockets, tables 
and benches, contact your Palmer Hamilton representative.


